This is the last Newsletter for 2016 and as I look back on the year I am astonished at the speed at which it has passed and the enormous amount of activity that has occurred at the school. A school is not the classrooms nor the resources that fill them, rather it is the people who come together to learn and work together. It has been such a blessing to work with staff and families who have given so much for the benefit of our students. As well as a lot of busy times, this year has been made up of times of joy and deep sorrow, and I would like to thank you for your support and the words of encouragement as I have settled into the role of principal.

We seek to deliver an excellent Christian education not only for students to gain great results as an outcome of honest and hard work but to provide a bigger view of what it means to learn. Learning is not just about facts and figures, rather it relates to every aspect of life, thus learning must extend beyond the walls of a classroom or the confines of an end of year examination. With this in mind we also have striven to introduce our students to Jesus and God’s good message of salvation, to provide them with the opportunity to examine the claims of the Bible first hand. Christians place their faith in Jesus Christ; Christianity is not a matter of just morals or head knowledge, rather it is a faith that changes the heart and shapes the life of the believer.

This week we are celebrating the birth of Jesus with the Carey Christmas Carols. With lots of performances from our students and staff, plus the chance to sing along, this community event will be a lovely opportunity to come together for fun and celebration. I do hope to see you there and get the chance to say hello.

Next week we will be congratulating Year 6 at their graduation looking forward to the move to high school in 2017. This is a big and exciting step. Our Year 6 have proven to be great leaders within the primary school who have looked out for others while enjoying their learning. I hope this last week of Year 6 will be great fun for students and add positive memories for families. Our end of year assemblies will recognise those who have excelled in the academic, sporting and community life of the school. I would encourage every student to have high expectations, never to become complacent and to keep all human efforts in the context of an eternal perspective.

I would like to wish all members of our school community a blessed, safe and refreshing break during the Christmas holidays, looking forward to meeting the new challenges of the 2017 school year together.

*For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.*

*Of the greatness of his government and peace there will be no end. He will reign on David’s throne and over his kingdom, establishing and upholding it with justice and righteousness from that time on and forever. The zeal of the LORD Almighty will accomplish this.*

Isaiah 9:6-7 (NIV)

Keith McMullen
Principal
Thoughts at Christmas...
As we approach the Christmas season it is important to recognise that this time of year can be very difficult for some people. It’s very easy to get overwhelmed and / or exhausted at this time of year.

However, there are some simple things that can be considered that may help you navigate this time of the year. Many of the following thoughts are adapted from the following webpage, https://www.healthassured.org/blog/wellbeing-your-christmas-health-wellbeing-guide/

Plan ahead
For many people, the peace of mind which comes with pre-planning can truly reduce our stress levels. Take time now to write lists, plan timings and make sure everything is organised (on paper, at least). From there, it’s not such a big leap to getting it done.

Clear your desk
If you typically spend the Christmas break worrying about work projects, make sure you’ve cleared your desk of important tasks before you leave the office on Christmas Eve.

Delegate
At work or at home, don’t forget to delegate. You can’t expect to do everything, and others shouldn’t expect it of you either. Know your strengths and recognise where others can help. It’s likely that you have some children at home with time on their hands that may be able to help and support you.

Take time out
Don’t burn out by Christmas morning. Make sure you take time to rest and recover as you work through all the things that need to be done so you can enjoy this special time.

Focus on self-care as well as others.
We spend so much time thinking of others at this time of year, we often forget to look after ourselves. So set aside some time to treat yourself: an early night, a hot bath or just some quiet time alone. This will put you in a better place to care for others that find this time of year particularly difficult (those who are lonely, grieving or unwell and so on).

Avoid accidents in the home
Finally, avoid accidents in the home. Don’t let common sense go out of the window because you have guests to feed and extra chores to do. Nothing is worth risking an accident for. We want both you and your children to be part of our William Carey community again next year.

Remember the true message of Christmas
“For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. And this will be a sign for you: you will find a baby wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger.” Luke 2:10-12

Consider your personal response to Christ.
“You can never truly enjoy Christmas until you can look up into the Father’s face and tell him you have received his Christmas gift.” (John R. Rice - Baptist evangelist and pastor). Do you know and love Christ as your personal Lord and Saviour? If in doubt or unsure, there are staff at William Carey that can help you work through your response to this question.

I pray you may experience God’s blessing this Christmas.

Brad Milburn.
Deputy Principal Wellbeing.
(On behalf of the High School Deputies)
Year 6
The Year 6 Graduation Assembly will be held on Monday 5th December, starting at 9:00 am in the hall. All parents are welcome to attend this special event. High school brothers and sisters of our Year 6 students are also very welcome to attend, but will need to sit with parents during the assembly. On Monday evening, our Year 6 students enjoy their dinner/dance to mark the end of their primary education. Please join me in praying for Year 6 as they mark this milestone in their school lives.

Presentation Assembly
Our end of year presentation assembly will be held on Thursday 8th December at 9:00 am in the hall. It is a great opportunity to celebrate the achievements of our students over 2016. Parents are most welcome to attend. There will be a special guest performance in place of the usual Christmas message, which I am very excited about. Remember – students must wear full school uniform. Hope to see you there.

2017 Continued...
I have one more departure to announce. Mrs Rachel Devenish will not be returning from maternity leave, as her husband has been appointed to a ministry position on the Central Coast. Mrs Devenish started at William Carey back in 2007 and over her time with us has taught in a variety of grades and positions. She has also been very involved in the life of the school. Our prayers go with Rachel and Glen, as they begin this exciting ministry.

I am very pleased to announce the following appointments for 2017.

- Mrs Joanne Hingston, one of our regular and very experienced casual teachers, will be replacing Mrs Connellan for the remaining three terms of her maternity leave. Mrs Hingston will be teaching Kindergarten.
- Mrs Beth Newman, currently teaching Kindergarten at a public school, will be joining us, also to teach Kindergarten.
- Mr Matthew Burns, currently Year 5 teacher, HSIE and Flipped Classroom Coordinator at Inaburra, will be joining us as Stage Three Coordinator.

While we are discussing staffing, I would like to acknowledge our hard working casual staff. Of particular note are Mrs Judy de Feyter and Mrs Joanna Hingston, who have spent significant time filling in during some long term staff absences. Their willingness to “go the extra mile” to ensure the classes ran smoothly is greatly appreciated.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your encouragement and support over the year. Teaching really is a partnership, and we appreciate the opportunity to work together with parents, in the education of your children.

May you all have a safe and blessed Christmas.
In His service, Robert Burgess
Year 12
Congratulations year 12, you have finally finished! Enjoy your well-deserved break in anticipation for your results. We pray that as you leave us, and start the next chapter in your life, you continue to walk with God, and always remember your times at William Carey Christian School.

Maphutseng Challenge
This was a great way for us to financially support families in Maphutseng who can’t support themselves. Students had a fun time doing the physical challenge, and those who raised plenty played bubble soccer, which was hilarious to watch!

J-Walk
This is an event we look forward to each term. It is a time when all high school students can come together, learn more about our awesome God, and encourage one another. We recently had our J-Walk for the term, and even in the heat, God delivered and 55 students came together to hear the word of God.

Christmas is around the corner. Amongst the excitement of gifts and an abundance of food, it’s important to remember who Jesus is and reflect on our relationship with him.

Find us on Instagram
Don’t forget about our Instagram accounts. The SLC operated account, @studentsatcarey, and the school account, @william_carey_cs. Stay updated with events and stories from Carey!

Daniella and Jonathan

Updating Your Opal Card
If your child is moving from Year 2 into Year 3 or from Year 6 into Year 7, you will need to update their Opal card details online. This update cannot be done by the school, and must be completed by the child's parent or carer. You also need to update your child’s details if you have a change of address at any time throughout the year.

To update Opal card details please visit this address - https://apps.transport.nsw.gov.au/ssts/updateDetails

WCCS Phone Numbers
WCCS has changed over to a new phone system. If you need to call the school for any reason other than to contact OOSH, please call 9608 2277. To reach our OOSH staff directly, call 9608 2118. If you have received a call from the school in the past, you may have seen a different number displayed - please do not return calls to these numbers as they will soon be disconnected. If you have saved a number for WCCS in your phone, please check that this number is 9608 2277.
School Fees Update

The school board has reviewed our finances and have issued the School Fee Schedule for 2017. This schedule is now on our website. Invoices will be issued to families before the start of Term 1, together with a payment plan. If you are unable to make payment by the due dates on the payment plan, please contact the school in advance to avoid the late fee. The late fee will be:

- $50 for term payment plans
- $20 for monthly payment plans
- $10 for fortnightly payment plans
- $5 for weekly payment plans

Part of this review also included an analysis of bank fees; our bank currently charges on debit card and credit card transactions. Due to the popularity of paying school fees by EFTPOS/Credit Card, our bank fees are increasing.

Therefore from 1 January 2017, families paying school fees by debit card or credit card will incur a merchant fee to cover this transaction cost. The fee will be 0.5% or 0.9% for debit card and credit card payments respectively.

Please note families are most welcome to use other forms of payment that will not incur this fee, including BPAY, direct payment into the school’s bank account, cheque or cash.

Gregory Eyears
Finance Administrator

WCCS UNIFORM

School Bags
The school is introducing a compulsory WCCS labelled school bag. In 2017, the WCCS school bag will become compulsory for students in Prep, Kindergarten, Year 1, Year 7 and Year 8. Then, in 2018, WCCS school bags will be compulsory for all grades except Year 12.

Blazer Resale
WCCS provides the option for you to resell school blazers through a consignment agreement with the Uniform Shop. The terms and conditions are available from the website or the Uniform Shop.

Girls' Skirts
Girls from all grades and their parents/carers are reminded that skirts are to be knee-length and no longer than mid-calf. Please check the length of skirts over the holidays, and be sure to take down the hem if necessary.
END OF YEAR ASSEMBLIES

You are invited to William Carey’s End of Year Presentation Assemblies on

Thursday 8th December, 2016
Primary 9:00 am    High School 1:30 pm

A time to reflect on 2016, distribute awards and be entertained by performances from many talented students. Please note that the High School assembly will start at 1:30 pm sharp. Parents and friends are asked to be seated by 1:15 pm.

Join us in celebration of all that our students have achieved in 2016.

UNIFORM SHOP
Blazer Fitting
Year 7 (2017) Thursday, 9th February, 2017
Commencing at 9:00 am.

Opening Hours
The last trading day for this year will be Wednesday 7th December.

The Uniform Shop will then open on the following dates in 2017:

Mon 23rd Jan 8:00 am - 3:30 pm
Tues 24th Jan 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Wed 25th Jan 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Thurs 26th Jan CLOSED
Fri 27th Jan 8:00 am - 3:30 pm

After these dates, the Uniform Shop will return to the usual opening hours of Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:00 am to 3:30 pm.
### Illustrative Guide to Assist in the Purchase of Acceptable School Shoes

#### Acceptable School Shoes

**Features:**
- Black leather
- Laced or velcro
- Upper foot protection
- Stepped heel (no higher than 3cm)

#### Acceptable Sports Shoes

**Features:**
- Lace up (no slips on)
- Cover all of the top of the foot
- Provides arch support
- Ankle support & sole protection
- Conservative colours (mainly black, white, grey or silver)
- No fluoro colours

#### Unacceptable Shoes

**Unacceptable features:**
- The majority of the upper foot is unprotected
- Smooth sole with little or no grip
- Thin soft leather offering little protection
- Canvas upper e.g. Rabens, Vans
- Fluoro colours
- Futsal boots

Students undertaking practical based subjects need to wear leather shoes that protect their feet against drops and spills. WH&S requirements will result in students who are not wearing shoes with sufficient protection being excluded from some practical activities.
On Thursday 3rd November, William Carey held its annual High School Advanced Learning Open Night.

The night provided numerous demonstrations of the broad skills and interests of our high school students. Nine students on the night presented to an audience on projects they have spent the entire year working on. The projects covered a range of topics and skills:

- Research on human anatomy and microbiology
- Learning Japanese and dubbing a piece of anime
- Creating a hypothetical business
- Composing an anime piano piece
- Alison Online Course: Diploma in Legal Studies and Psychology
- Preliminary Theological Certificate (Moore College)
Information was also presented about the many current extra and co-curricular opportunities that were available to all high school students throughout the year.

Awards were given to the students who participated in the:

- Mathematics Challenge for Young Australians
- Gateway 8 Gala Day
- Tournament of the Minds

Parents and students were also provided with a glimpse of some of the new and exciting opportunities for 2017

Well done to all students who presented on the night. You did a terrific job!

Catherine Smith,
Advanced Learning Co-ordinator
WCCS Primary has had a fantastic year working together to support the Maphutseng Project. We have enjoyed many different activities that have built community and joined us together as a school. We have loved fundraising side by side with our teachers, peers and parents. Check out some of our awesome achievements.

Right back in Term 1 WCCS got behind Markets for Maphutseng. An initiative thought of and run by our amazing Junior Maphutseng Ambassadors. We sold over 1500 tokens and had a ball at the photo booth, soccer challenge and various stalls. Due to the popularity the Markets ran over a number of days, with the Junior Ambassadors showing dedication in setting it up and packing it away each day. It was a great start to 2016 with both money and awareness raised for our Maphutseng cause.

Term 2 saw the announcement of Brickfest and an idea to cover Mr Burgess’ office in hundreds of Lego bricks! Primary got right behind the colourful gesture and ended up buying over 300 bricks! Mr Burgess was a great sport when his office was turned into a multicoloured Lego den.

Slipper Day was the perfect time to support a great cause and also keep our feet toasty warm in Term 3. Teachers and students alike loved the chance to wear their slippers in the classroom for the cost of a gold coin.
By the end of Term 3, all classes had gone coin crazy! We were set the challenge of seeing which class could write ‘Maphutseng’ on the concrete the greatest number of times using coins of any value. For weeks we collected and loved the chance to put our efforts on display in the last week of Term. Altogether we collected over 4720 coins and the Quad was filled with the excited buzz of WCCS Primary celebrating a job well done.

Term 4 came around quickly and saw the start of the Talent Show audition process. WCCS enjoyed the talents of their peers whilst raising money for Maphutseng. From whip cracking to magic shows to an appearance by The Wiggles, the Primary Talent Show had it all! Well done to all who auditioned, performed and came to watch.

Well done, William Carey! 2016 has been a great success thanks to your enthusiasm and support.
10 years ago, WCCS launched a major fundraising sponsorship in conjunction with World Vision: the Maphutseng Project. The focus was to refurbish and resource Bethesda High school in the community of Maphutseng, Lesotho. Following critical analysis of the Maphutseng project in 2010, it evolved substantially from its focus as a humanitarian based project to also include a gospel focused component working through Growing Nations and the Lesotho Evangelical Church of Southern Africa.

In 2010 and 2012 respectively, we sent a group of student ambassadors from our school to visit Bethesda High School. 2013- 2016 saw the expansion of the vision to include Georges River Grammar School to work in collaboration with WCCS. Last year saw the completion of the bridge, which meant that kids can now go to school freely without the fear of being drowned.

However, one of our ongoing commitment is to foster the OVC program (Orphans and Vulnerable Children), and to establish a systematic sustainable agriculture. This will help look after child-headed families, and ensure that the mature amongst them can one day become independent farmers.

It’s, understandably, been challenging to maintain the enthusiasm and momentum of the partnership, having ran it for 10 years now. And consequently, we launched ‘The Maphutseng Challenge’ last year. The idea was to incorporate fun activities into our major fundraising event; we tagged it #havefunraisingfunds.

So this year, we charged each student to seek sponsorship in other to participate in the event, and anyone that raises a certain amount of money could also play the Bubble Soccer game. And what a gruelling but fun day it was! The school day ran as normal, and each year group completed the challenge during their allocated timeslot. The challenge was designed to be group-focussed, to encourage PC/peer bonding, group support, collaboration, teamwork and involvement of diverse fitness levels. This often help decrease the sense of isolation felt by some. Each student had the opportunity to be seen and cheered, whilst overcoming the anonymity and passivity associated with large groups.

The planning started off with the visitation of Mr Tim Costello, the CEO of World Vision. He congratulated our school for the amazing work we’re doing in Maphutseng. He also reminded us of the privileges we have here in Australia which we sometimes take for granted. What an honourable way to serve God as a school community, and to educate our students to be selfless global citizens.

Students started the challenge on the inflatable course, then moved to the Bucket Challenge, Balance Beam, Tire Hop, Tight Rope, Commando Crawl, Potato Sack Race, Gladiator Pit, and finally to the Slip n Slide. However, the highlight this year was the introduction of the Bubble Soccer Game, where students slipped into giant balls and played soccer. Thank you to all the volunteers that helped make the event a huge success.

We look forward to your support again next year, as we continue to attempt great things for God.

Mrs S. Morris
Still haven’t decided if you would like to come along?

Would you like to learn more before making a decision?

On the above date, Academy Travel will be running an information night for all parents and students who have registered interest.

The evening will provide information about the tour including booking, insurance and payment options. A representative from Academy Travel will be there to answer any questions that you may have.

If you haven’t yet registered your interest, but would like to learn more before making a decision, feel free to RSVP and come along.

Please RSVP by emailing Miss Catherine Smith at smithc@wccs.nsw.edu.au by Monday 30th January.

Introducing TAS Student of the Month

September
* Jessica Gonano
Nominees were Hayley (Yr 8), Buhlebenkosi (Yr 8), Taylor-Ann (Yr 10)

October
* Rebecca Kelly
Nominees were Cooper (Yr 9), Jaanvi (Yr 9), Halanie (Yr 10)

November
* Sarah Harris
Nominees were Dylan (Yr 7), Bethany (Yr 8), Harry (Yr 10)

The TAS Faculty want to highlight students that have shown diligence and a willingness to learn. We are proud of the work produced by all students, but in particular, our nominees and winners for Term 4

The faculty look forward to seeing more great work in 2017
Vacation Care at
William Carey OOSH
Monday 12th December -
Friday 23rd December 2016

ALL CREATURES
GREAT AND
SMALL

These holidays things
get cute and cuddly as
we enjoy all of God’s
creations.
$50 per child per day. Costs even less with Child Care Benefit
Contact William Carey OOSH directly with enquiries or bookings
Phone 02 8784 2752 / Email oosh@wccs.nsw.edu.au
Find the forms at www.wccs.nsw.edu.au

Wednesday
14th December
Excursion to Dumaressq st Cinema

$20 additional cost

Thursday
22nd December
Farm Friends Petting Zoo

Friday
16th December
Quiz Worx

Monday
19th December
Incursion

$10.00 extra per bear/animal
This is an extra fee, not claimable on CCB
Vacation Care at William Carey
OOSH
Monday 9th January to Friday 27th January
(Closed on Thursday 26th for Public Holiday)

History in the Making

Bookings open Monday 21st November
$55 per child, per day.
($75 for excursion day only) Even less with Child Care Benefit!
There may be additional charges for incursions.
VC Booking form with programme available from the Enrolments office, front office or OOSH office or download from the school website
www.wccs.nsw.edu.au
**Monday 9th January**

Bring your own wheels day.

Leave here for VC use

---

**Socca Joeys Coaching Clinics**

Wed 11th, Thur 12th and Wed 25th January

$35.00 per day extra (Not claimable on CCB)

9 am - 1 pm each day.

Cost includes a shirt with name on it and a drink bottle

---

**Thursday 19th January**

Waterpark slide

$10.00 extra per child (not claimable on CCB)

---

**Monday 23rd Jan**

Incursion $15 extra charge (Not claimable on CCB)

This workshop will get students sliding, gliding and grooving to the latest tunes as they learn a full three-minute flashmob dance routine to perform as a group.

---

Contact William Carey OOSH directly with any enquiries

Phone 02 96082118// Email oosh@wccs.nsw.edu.au
Fruit makes a healthy addition to the festive season spread and it’s great for making all sorts of edible Christmas creations too!

**Trees:** use a knife or cookie cutter to shape trees from watermelon (left), or place kiwi wedges on a plate and top with star cut from other fruit (below).

**Candy cane:** place alternate banana and strawberry chunks on a plate to form a cane shape.

**Santas:** Layer marshmallow, banana and strawberries. Hold together with icing, or a toothpick. Use raisins for eyes and a Jaffa for a nose.

For more information visit www.eatittobeatit.com.au or join us at facebook.com/eatittobeatit
REGISTER NOW $95

SYDNEY KNIGHTS BASKETBALL PRESENTS...

FUNDAMENTALS CLINIC

Starting Term 1
at William Carey Christian School.

The program runs for eight weeks and will be on Tuesday afternoons. Students will learn footwork, how to handle the ball, dribble, basic dribble moves, pass and catch, shoot correctly, play defense, rebound, cut, screen, etc. When these skills are learned, the game can become fun and exciting.

FOR MORE INFO CALL: 0404 111 230
OR CONTACT THE UNIFORM SHOP

info@sydneyknightsbasketball.com
INDEPENDENT ADVERTISING

LEARN GUITAR

- FREE Trial Lesson!
- Improve your playing or learn a new skill!
- Learn what YOU want to learn!
- Learn rock, blues, pop, acoustic, fingerstyle and more!
- Lesson materials provided FREE!
- Structured learning curriculum designed for kids and teens!
- Lessons held at school with an experienced & qualified tutor!
- Parents stay informed with reports every semester!
- Learn your favourite songs by your favourite artists!

CALL NOW TO SECURE YOUR PLACE FOR 2017!

www.ultimateguitaracademy.com.au
0439 716 734

Looking for new ways of communicating with your kids?
Does your home feel like a battle zone?
Are the kids stressing you out?
Is your child struggling?

Our services assist you in building solid relationships with your family & include:
- individual counselling
- families and group therapy
- seminars and workshops

contact us today
(02) 8319 4820
info@peregrinatio.com.au
www.peregrinatio.com.au

MarkitUP

Tuition

$0
FIRST MATHS CLASS

YEAR 7-12 MATHS
@ CARNES HILL COMMUNITY CENTRE

TO BOOK CALL:
NHI 0433 790 782
OR VISIT:
WWW.MARKITUP.COM.AU/MATHS/
LOOKING FOR A RELIABLE ELECTRICIAN?

I specialise in new and existing homes.

Services include:
- Lighting: Led down lights, garden lighting, security lighting
- Ceiling fans, bathroom fans, kitchen range hood ducting
- Data, Internet and phone points
- Power points, Usb outlets
- Smoke alarms
- Meter box upgrades
- Tv ariel and tv points

Please check out my reviews on www.truelocal.com.au
Search for MARV'S ELECTRICAL

Please call Chris on: 0410679877
Email: marvselectrical@yahoo.com.au

HAVE YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO LEARN HOW TO SING?

You can have private vocal tuition here at school!

Claire Abrakmanov
Official Vocal Tutor of William Carey Christian School

My goal is to give you the best possible vocal tuition. With your enthusiasm and practice I can help you achieve your goals.

I have had extensive vocal training and graduated from the University of New South Wales in Performing Arts.
I have trained and now teach from manuals such as Roland Foster and Concone Vocal Success guides and the AMEB contemporary syllabus.
I have trained voices for over 20 years and have been the vocal tutor here at William Carey for 12 years training students from year 2 through to year 12.
I train HSC vocal majors every year assisting them with examination selections & pieces.
I am still performing professionally and am able to teach you the necessary techniques for vocal extension and performance.
So come along and give it a go and achieve your vocal success!

Your private lesson is available for half an hour once a week on a rotating roster.

Book in now by phoning me directly on 0416 095 775

There are limited vacancies so please contact me ASAP to secure your spot for 2017!
## PRESTONS NETBALL CLUB

### 2017 SEASON REGISTRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAT</td>
<td>4 Feb 2017</td>
<td>Casula Mall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN</td>
<td>5 Feb 2017</td>
<td>Jardine Park, Casula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT</td>
<td>11 Feb 2017</td>
<td>Jardine Park, Casula</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New players welcome, girls age 6 to adult.

For Enquiries contact prestonsnetball@gmail.com or www.facebook.com/groups/1284497641578011

---

## FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

We use our pages to share information about events, changes to routine and news stories with the WCCS community.

- [facebook.com/WCCS.official](https://facebook.com/WCCS.official)
- [@william_carey_cs](https://twitter.com/william_carey_cs)
- [@studentsatcarey](https://twitter.com/studentsatcarey)
- [@wccs](https://twitter.com/wccs)

William Carey Christian School

---

## HOXTON TUTORING

- **PH**: 9606 8967
- **Website**: [www.hoxontutoring.com](http://www.hoxontutoring.com)
- **Address**: 55B Browns Rd, Austral NSW 2179

Highly Qualified Staff in:
- Accelerated Classes
- Selective School Prep
- OC & NAPLAN • Ages (Yr 1-12)
- Small Individual Classes

### MATHS
- EXTENSION MATHS

### ENGLISH
- EXTENSION ENGLISH

### SCIENCE
- AND MORE

**Contact Details**

- **Sam Asgari**: 0423 231 909
- **Diana Goorkiz**: 0438 982 335